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August ~ Under the Stars 
Under the Stars we explore ourselves, each other, and Mother 
Earth. Nature’s healing powers are undeniable, if you're open to 
what these unseen energies have to offer. They may be unseen 
but they can definitely be experienced and felt within. When is 
the last time you felt fully connected and in tune with nature? 
Maybe you found yourself lost in the sounds of a running creek, 
or walking through the warm sand on the beach… Whenever 
and however you experience nature, try to experience more. 
Stay present in the moment and allow its magic to flow through 
you. Inspiration is all around! Humans have pushed through 
boundaries and overcome numerous obstacles to reach 
destinations further and further out in space, reminding us that 
anything is possible.  

You are One with the Stars. 
We challenge you this month: spread positivity not only in 
yourself, but in the world around you. No act of kindness is too 
small. A smile, a kind gesture, a compliment, or maybe even a 
gold star, can uplift a mood. Go out there and spread your light!  

Sponsored by Golden Goddess www.healingheartsbox.com

Your August Self-Care 
Package Includes: 

Monthly Newsletter  

Pocket Poem  

Art Print 

3 oz Campfire Soy Candle 

6 Lavender Chamomile Tea Bags 

3 oz Sandalwood Bath Soak 

Compact Mirror to remind you to 
say nice things to yourself 

Gold Stars to spread positivity with 
others. GREAT JOB! 

Month One of Many for 
Healing Hearts 

August 2020 is the official 
launch of our Healing Hearts 
Self-Care subscription boxes!
Each box is made with love and 
with YOU in mind. Thank you 
for being one of the first to start 
this journey with us - we hope 
you enjoy this box filled with 
reminders to continue Healing 
your Heart. 

Instagram& Facebook: 
@healingheartsbox 

Here at Healing Hearts, we care 
about you. Please feel free to 
reach out for any reason. 

HEALING HEARTS 
Together | We Are Healing | Under the Stars
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September - Peaceful Sunsets 
Don’t the colors of a beautiful sunset just touch your soul? There 
is so much to live for and so much to smile about! A sky filled 
with a blend of pastels can uplift a mood, and inspire… try 
setting time aside to take a walk and really enjoy what nature has 
to offer.  September 22 is the first day of fall. Fall into exactly 
where you are meant to be by taking a deep breath and 
realizing the universe has your back. Anything you want can be 
manifested by working hard and never giving up. We believe in 
you! When you find it hard to believe in yourself, remember you 
are destined for extraordinary things, and use something from 
your Healing Hearts Box!  

- Listen to Temptation by Golden Goddess on YouTube written 
for anyone who feels alone. We are in this together.  

Asking for help when you need it is a sign of strength. 
This month we challenge you to use your new notebook to write 
your thoughts, ideas, goals, poetry, and positive affirmations. If 
you are having suicidal thoughts, there are many people who 
care about you and an abundance of resources. Don’t give up. 
♡ The 24/7 national suicide hotline number is 1-800-273-8255 

Sponsored by Golden Goddess www.healingheartsbox.com

Your September Self-
Care Package Includes: 
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Pocket Poem & Art Print 

3 oz Lavender Eucalyptus  
Soy Candle 

6 Chamomile, Tulsi, Rooibos 
 Tea Bags 

Sweet Orange Bath Soak 

Notebook & Gel Pen to write 
thoughts/ideas/poetry 

Writing prompts to remind you 
how important you are 

Suicide Awareness and 
Prevention Month 

This month the world unites to 
spread awareness about this 
important mental health topic. 
You never know who needs 
your positivity! You can 
genuinely impact and change 
someone’s life just by taking 
the time to talk to them and 
offer support.  

Instagram & Facebook 
@healingheartsbox 
@healingfromabuse 

Here at Healing Hearts and 
Healing From Abuse, we care 
about you. Please feel free to 

HEALING HEARTS 
Together | We Enjoy | Peaceful Sunsets
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October - Halloween 
Happy Halloween! We hope you are enjoying the 
festivities and the pumpkin scents that naturally come with 
this time of year. The celebrations may look different this 
year, but it is the same in our hearts. Halloween means so 
many things - festivities and celebrations, dressing up as 
anything you want to be, candy, and trying to scare our 
friends and families.  

Love is Respect! Read that again. 
If you are in an abusive situation, it is important to make a 
safety plan to get out. There are lots of resources out there 
and those who can help. You are not alone in this. Do not 
let anyone convince you that people don’t care. Believe 
you deserve happiness and healing!  
The 24/7 national DV hotline number is 1-800-799-7233 

Watch the video for United in Silence by Golden Goddess on 
YouTube dedicated to survivors of any form of abuse. ♡ 

Also… Don’t forget to vote in the upcoming elections!  
Every vote counts! 

Sponsored by Golden Goddess www.healingheartsbox.com

Your October Self-Care 
Package Includes: 

Monthly Newsletter  

Pocket Poem & Art Print 

3 oz Pumpkin Souffle Soy Candle 

6 Red Chai, Heal-All, & Mint Tea 

Peppermint Bath Soak 

Spiced Cake Recipe 

Spooky Surprises 

Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month 

Domestic Violence is very real 
and can be very dangerous. It 
is something that many people 
do not understand until they 
go through it, and that needs 
to change. It is crucial for us to 
educate our community and 
youth about the seriousness of 
abuse, red flags, and what to 
do in these situations. Join our 
community below: 

Instagram: @healingfromabuse 
Facebook: 
@healingfromabusetogether 

Here at Healing Hearts and 
Healing From Abuse, we care 
about you. Please feel free to 
reach out for any reason. 

HEALING HEARTS 
Together | We Enjoy | Spooky Season
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November - Cozy Wozy 
It’s starting to be that time of the year where all you want 
to do is snuggle up in a warm blanket and lay by the fire 
with a cup of hot cider! Or maybe some hot chai, like this 
month’s candle scent! Take a deep breath and appreciate 
wherever you are in this moment,  is where you are meant 
to be. Be thankful for yourself, your loved ones, and this 
beautiful earth. With the end of the year coming, this is the 
perfect time to push forward on plans you may have been 
putting off, and really focus on accomplishing any goals 
you may have set earlier in the year!  

Spread the Love & Make Someone Smile  
The mystery item this month was chosen to connect you 
with someone you care about - anyone. Take the time to sit 
down and write out a thoughtful message, and mail it the 
old fashioned way! Who doesn’t love being surprised by 
mail?! 

Sponsored by Golden Goddess www.healingheartsbox.com

Your November Self-
Care Package Includes: 

Monthly Newsletter  

Pocket Poem & Art Print 

3 oz Cinnamon Chai Candle 

6 Smoked Yerba, Kola Nut, and 
Calendula Tea Bags 

White Tea Hibiscus Bath Soak 

Greeting Card to remind 
someone you care 

Free Lion Body Care 

This month, you will find a 
bonus gift, donated from an 
incredible small business 
based in Canada! All products 
from Free Lion are handcrafted 
with natural ingredients, for 
people who want the wisdom 
of nature in their skin care. This 
sample pack includes a citrus 
tea tree lip balm, lavender 
body butter, and lavender 
rosemary deodorant. You can 
find their products and more 
information via instagram 
@freelion.ca or their website: 
www.freelion.ca 
- If you are a business or artist 
wanting to donate your art or 
products to be included in a 
Healing Hearts Box, please 
reach out on our website.

HEALING HEARTS 
Together | We Enjoy | Colors Changing
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Brr… it’s Winter! 
Believe it or not, the last month of 2020 is here! This year has 
proven to be a challenge and a learning experience for all of 
us. Celebrations may look different this year, but this holiday 
season is all about focusing on what really matters - family, 
friends, neighbors, strangers… humans matter. We are 
constantly evolving and discovering more about ourselves. 
We all deserve equal rights and respect and that will continue 
being our biggest focus going into 2021. We want real 
change and that passion won’t go away any time soon. 

Overcoming Challenges as a Community 
We are in this together. At the end of the day, the only things 
that really matter are kindness, compassion, and love. While 
the world is constantly moving and spinning around us, it is 
important to slow down, take a deep breath, and remember 
to be happy. You have come so far in your journey. When you 
live consciously, you can become a better version of yourself. 
Happy Holidays. YAY….  See you in 2021!

Sponsored by Golden Goddess www.healingheartsbox.com

Your December Self-
Care Package Includes: 

Monthly Newsletter  

Pocket Poem & Art Print 

3 oz Frosted Juniper candle 

6 Hibiscus, Ginger, Cinnamon 
Tea Bags 

Cherry Blossom Bath Soak 

Mini paint set & canvas 

A Growing Business 

We are excited to announce 
that Healing Hearts will be 
featured at the Lloyd Center 
mall in Portland, Oregon 
from December 11-13th. 
We want to thank you all so 
much for your ongoing 
support! Many more local 
Portland events to come. 

Want to See Your Art or 
Products in a Healing 
Hearts Box? 

If you are a business or artist 
wanting to donate your art 
or products to be included 
in a Healing Hearts Box, 
please reach out on our 
website.

HEALING HEARTS 
Together | We Play | in the Snow


